Community Advisory Committee Meeting 2 Agenda

January 31, 2018, 6 to 8 P.M.
George Nicholson School

1. Introductions
2. Contact info distribution
3. Group Information exchange
4. Scope Change for project
   a. AHS Functional Master Plan – 2019 -2020
   b. Hospital open - +/-2025
5. Sustainable Urban Integration Guidelines Status
   a. Update on highlights of the document not ready for public
6. High-floor/low-floor LRT differences
7. Noise attenuation
8. Ridership
   a. Tied to land planning to obtain numbers and how will peak demands be handled. Issues with Century Park and not enough room on vehicles for rush hour, CAC wants assurance that there will be room for all users.
   b. Project Manager to describe some of the mitigation measures that could be undertaken and numbers to date. This will be modified throughout the process
9. Lighting
10. LRT and Property Values
11. LRT and Safety
12. Crossing Assessment Framework
   a. questions/discussion
   b. Need traffic information to make final decisions
13. Nov 29 public meeting/online survey results
14. Next Steps
   a. Public meeting – May 2018
   b. CAC meeting date
      i. Feb - Workshop re: Twin Brooks station/OMF
      ii. March - Environmental engagement / LRT and Safety